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Rolf i owe you a huge apology, finally made it to the post office this week, your money is in the mail, and you will
have a gift box coming sometime after the first of the month. work has gone nuts all summer rentals were super
slow, now that my biggest contender is almost if not completely full( have some very nice lake front apartments,
but it's pretty hard to compete with absolutely brand new apartments, top to bottom), the rental market that i am
used to has swang back my way. harder than i was expecting, i'm looking at 7 move ins for feb 1st, and have
been running like a mad man! from easy move out, minimal cleaning, move the next one in, to a 95 year old
tenant's dr just told her she had to go to assisted living, of which nothing in her apartment was ever updated in
the last 40 years! so it's gonna be brand new practically everything, and of course a couple from buffalo want it
next wednesday! luckily my carpet guys can be here monday, the new kitchen counter tops will be here
tues/wed, and hoping the new apliances get here in that time frame... so i have the from now till then to get
everything else taken care of! plus the other work and now a hud inspection next tuesday(mainly throwing a few
gfci's on place a carbon monoxide detector and check a few hings)! i really do love my job but resurrecting
another companies abortion can be hell at times! though the pay is good and a free lake front apartment with
heat included isn't bad either.
so with all that being said, Rolf i'm sorry for the delay on my end.
and on the good part, this will keep me busy while i wait for that damn spindle shaft for the drill press to get
here. then i can take a few days and really focus on the bamboo rod side of things!
joeE- yeah the spliced ferrules desire is based on cheapness and listening to bob clay on some vid i watched a
while ago. and haven't found much on properly making bamboo ferrules, still looking when i have time to look...
and as for a binder i'm still kicking that around, but will most likely build one.
i donno

i'm gonna go eat dinner and get back to that damn apartment...

